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--This is a Wonderful Age Gcvernment Uses Airplanes to
Black Stem Rust

Ohio, is conducting certain experiments
in this connection and there is now be-

ing designed-a- n ellieient type of spore
trap that will contain several common
laboratory slides, the faces of which will
be covered with a gelatinous substance,
or vaseline.

"These spore traps will be placed on
airplanes and will be so arranged that
different slides 'may be. exposed, at dif-
ferent elevations in the air. It is antici-
pated that the air blowing against these
slides will result in there being collected
on them whatever fungi may be present
in the air in that particular region. A
simple lalKratory test will serve to
identify the various classes of fungisnores collected.

The airplane is to be used as an ad-
junct of the bureau of plant industry,
department of agriculture, in its war-
fare against certain parasites which
have been destructive to plant life, ac-

cording to the air service bulletin. The
re-ul- ts achieved justify the opinion that
a great deal may be learned from a
study of the different spores which can
be collected through the instrumentalityof the plane, says the bulletin.

"The most destructive of the fungi is
the black stem rust of wheat, oats, bar-
ley, rye and many grasses,' the writer

t

tells. "An idea of the destruetivenessmmm of this parasite, may be gained from the
fact that in lult; it caused tha destruc- - "Representatives of the department

conduct these tests1p lion of over 200.000.000 bushels of wheat of agriculture will:?)::-;rt&y

jli

Will Intoxicate .Man or Boast if Taken
In Kxressive Amounts.

Watrr in excess is an intoxicant. With
the aid of an extract from one of tlie
ductless glands and also without such
assistance in controlling thirst. Dr.
Leonard . Itowntree of the Mayo Clinic
has proved that excessive water drinking
by either man or animals intoxicates.

"Water intoxication," he says, "is hard
to produce as nature lias provided
against the accumulation of water in the
body in poisonous amounts. Through
thir-4- , the intake of water is regulated
to the body's needs. Tnless the intake
is greatly in excess, the output through
the kidneys and the skin take care of the
Hiirphis.

"In order to control the thirst, an ex-

tract from the small ductless gland at
the base of the brain was used. Under
the influence of this drug, the patient
k"pt drinking water until he developed
marked headache, nausea, a staggering
gait, unsteadiness of muscle and inability
to stand or walk, which lasted for a few
hours."

The same process was tried with dogs
with even more striking results. Cats,
rabbits, and guinea pigs were .also sent
on a dangerous water jag by the exces-
sive taking of ordinary drinking water,
or distilled water irrespective of the
temperature of the fluid and without
the aid of the glandular extiact. Al-

though the 'quantities of water are ex-

cessive, about an ounce per pound of
body weight every hour, the amount ab-

sorbed is difinitely limited. The intoxi-
cation is not accompanied by significant'
changes in body temperature or by con-

stant or marked changes in the blood vol-

ume, r.lood presure is somewhat in-

creased.
The convulsions of water poisoning

are cerebral in origin and of extreme
violence at times, usually lasting from
one to ten or fifteen minutes. A strong
salt solution administered intravenously
jifter the early evidence of toxicity pre-
vents, as a rule, the onset of convulsions
and coma. All the symptons of uremia
can he experimentally induced by exces-
sive water. Boston Transcript.

during the spring and summer at, Kelly
Field. San Antonio, Texas; Chanute
Field, Kantoi'.l. Ill; Fort Riley, Kart;
Post Field, Ok!a., and Camp Krox, Ky.
The spore traps will be installed in a
large number of 'airplanes and a careful
record will be kept of the results ob-
tained. At the end of the season a
conciliation of the results will enable
the bureau to arrive at some definite
conclusion in regard to this plant dis-
ease. The department of agriculture
then may bo able to devise the neces

in t lie I. nited States and Canada.
'"It is known that this parasite sur-

vives the winter in the North on the
common barberry bush, which has been
used so extensively for hedges. Stepshave been taken to eradicate this par-
ticular plant on this amount. The the-
ory is advanced that these spores are
developed in the South and are carried
north into the wheat regions by air cur-
rents.

"Dr. Stakeman of the bureau of plant
industry, under the direct , supervision
of Dr. Kellerman, associate chief of the
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WASH DAY ECONOMY.

until liquid and then spread on the road ! VAN TWICE STRANDED.
(Cor.tinueiT from I'age 1)

thenwiili biYms. Fine gravel is
sprinkled over the solution and a steam

tackles. Mocks and planks, and various
oilier necessities, managed to get the
van back on the road again, and after
er.tia'ning the steeds once more, a safe
entrance was made into town, where
both, horses and men are resting after

--a dTIThe door of the van was opened and
the horses taken out, and with the aid
of several automobilists who came along
shortly after and with the assistance of
AW S. Crommett cf Bellows Falls, pro

th eir t: r'dlir.r experiences. Outside of J rsg

who
who
was

prietor of the Crommett garage,
also happened to be passing and
took charge of matters, the van

The New Fall Hats
may be large, in fact they very often are this sea-

son; they may be mushroom-shape- d they may be
trimmed with metal or folds of ribbon, but above
all, and more than likely, they are velvet.

Stunning New Models of Lyons Velvet
Priced at

$5.95 to $9.95
Models of velvet, felt and duvetyne with un-

usual trimming effects

At $2.95 to $9.95

a tew minor serai ones, trie Horses wim-stou- d

their tribulations to a remarkable
degree find they are practically unhurt.

-- Mr. I.arr.'ibee said both horses made
good showings at the Springfield fair.
Tony C m.iking an especially good
showing in the mile race, when the horse
made a rr-r- of 27 after only two
v,o;l;outs. !v was the first mile race 'in
which the horse ever participated, and
there were 11 starters.

pulled on
horses we

to the road. The two race-- e

then placed inside again.

rcl'or binds the two.
The experiments so far show that the

solution is easier to handle than tar.
It is a sivret formula and the inventor
i still working toward its perfection,
lie holies to evolve a solution which may
not oniv be usfd as a binder, but also
mav be spread to a depth of one or oue-br.- lf

inches so as to be a road surface in
it

The idea of vising rubber for roads
lois been almost exekisivelv confined in
the past to lubber blocks, the cost being
vers hirh. The cost of the liquid-mb-be- r

ro; d dressing is 50 to 75 per cent
rtove fhnn that of tar but it is found
that a tar dressing in Cevlon must be
rccwed everv three or four mouths,
while rubber dressing is expected to

from eight to urn-- months or longer.
It tj, nnticipfted thrt a slight differ-"'n'- e

in the eost f material, in favor of
the rubber dressing, will be found, that
IhK-- t cost will be redneed 50 per cent
nf lesist. nnd that a better road surfae
vii'.l be procured.

but the stallion refused to enter. A mm.

Troper Use cf Pwcr 3I::riiii:es Saves
T.'nie, Strensfli and, Eventually. Money.

In two Missouri counties recently ex-

tension workers of the United States
t!ciaitm"nt of agriculture made a sur-
vey of' laundering methods. It was
found in one county that only two per
cent of th people sent their washing
out of the home, 25 per cent si ill used a
washboard. per cent used hand ma-
chines, ar.d .":J per cent used power ma-
chines. Ten families in this county have
purchased power washing machines
since the surve'y was made and have ob-

served carefully the saving in time and
energy. They estimate a saving of two
and three-quarter- s hours a week in each
household.

In the second county the figures varied
only slightly. The washing was done
out f the home in four per cent of the
families, while 21 per cent retainel the
washboard method. '

Similar studies were made comparing
hand ironing, with or without the elec-
tric iron, and ironing with mangles.
Very great time saving and economy
were noted here. Ti e electric iron is a
vast improvement over the old stove-heate- d

iron, but the mangle appears to
outclass the electric iron by a wide mar-
gin.

One of the discoveries of the survey
was the fact that clothes are handled
an average of five times in the launder

boy was hired to take the animal to
ws Falls, where it was placed in

Yhitteniore !t Fuller's stable. The stal-
lion was driven back to Brattleboro
early this morning.

After leaving, the scene of the acci-
dent, the van proceeded safely to a
point five miles north of Putney and in
endeavoring' to pass another machine,
the van went too far to the right, and in
trying to get back on its section of the
road the rear end swerved and the car
was drawn down into a swamp. An at-

tempt to get the car out of the muck
was found to be useless, so the horses
were again detrained and put in the
stable of Key Kirks, who lives near-b- y,

where they were kept over night.
This morning. Mr. Dalrymple and

Mr. Earrabce with the aid of ropes.

m

Pretty Indisn Legend.
On a high point of Mount Adams In

the state of Washington are l-- appar-
ently lunuan footprints, mrulo in mud
that bus long since turned to stone.
The trad'tlon of the Yakima Indians
Is that the spot is the place where
"the grpit canoe" after the
Flood, nn-- i thru the footprints were
made by the people who stepped fr'-n- i

the "canoe"' to ground softened by the

l"ii!jalbrit and Untrue.

lion.long Inundation. --Youth's O

Lots of Joy and Warmth rn These

Smort Coats for Fall and
Winter

Top Coats of over plaids, mixtures, tweeds
and double-face- d coatings with plaid backs,
soft and fleecy. In loose or belted models.
Smart raghm sleeves, mannish collars, large
buttons and buckled belts. Featured in brown,
reindeer grays. Priced at

ing process.
Apparency

trie. p.TSoline
the power machines elee-- a

n d water-powe- r have
successfully that their

This ungallant poem appears in the
Loui iville Couricr-.Tourna- l :

Where are the girls of yesterday
Who seemed so fair?

Better remember them so, I say,
And leave them there.

The girls of "yesterday." of 10, 20
and 30 years ago, were certainly pleas-
ant to look upon, but with their added
touch of maturity they have new qual-
ities of graciousness and power today.

If there are lines in the l'rov or sil-

ver threads among the, gold of their

demonstrated
by about half,
household la

proper use will cut down,
the time dev.ded to this

Monday and Tuesday, September 4 and 5
bor. Ti e fact that they are tdill far
roni universally used shows that a good

many families hnvt not taken this pro-
gressive step. Labor saving and econ-
omy in all so;-- : ; of industries outside the
home are the order of the da v. They
must be within the home as well.

uair. t in e ' in of tier
A A- - 31 If J- m f I) T"Jri'p"cts iias teen

of those who had
harm when thev

kind to them. Mot
lements of real $14.95 to $19.95t ue

WIT retain tins inval1:1 tiieir teens
and many of themn'oi" possession

increased it. PRINCESSRUBBER FOR ROAD USE.
XT! If the mature woman cacot compete

with her daughter in superficial graces,
the years may nevertheless have proved
wise teachers and bestowed u;on her a
new attraet ivencss.

It would be a oWy if a woman could
in; rrlran son-ethii- of wisdom, wit,
pblo"by and intellectual and spirit-
ual attraction to offset th" loss of
youth's transitory bloom. Providence
Journal. i

: iThe Loveliest of All Stars in the Greatest and

Most Enchanting Film

Interesting Experiments by Secret Form-
ula in Ceylon.

Experiments are being carried on in
Ceylon, reports Consul Marshall M.
Vance, ia tK use of rubber as a, road
surface dressing. The work is being
dune bv the municipal authorities of
the city of Colombo. The dressing,
whiclt is the invention of a Ceylon rub-
ber planted, is being d on a portion
of Darlev Koud, one of the most used
thoroughfares in Colombo. The solu-
tion w:ts first tri"d on a road of the l)e-vitur- ai

rubber estate, where it has been
in use for thirteen months. A short
stretch w.-i- later laid in the munici

mmll rtrtii''vm
urnDEATHS.

Lebanon. N. II.. Aug. r?l. Rev. Al- -

.1. Hough, 70. formerly of Brattle- -
In

fred
horo.

Coats of the dressier type soft
browns and blues, with luxurious
fur collars and cuff's. Many have the
self collars that button high and the
new Russian or bell sleeve. Every
coat har; some quaint or unusual
style effect that is new and different.
Materials are Normandale, Morni-glo- w,

Bolivia, Velour, Marvella and
Fashona. Priced at

$24.95 to $59.95

Is there , a tense drama of
untainted love?

Ask "Dearest"
Ask the 'little Lord."
Ask "Grandfather Earl." '$

For nearly 700 years copper ore, other-
wise chaloopyrite, has been taken regu-
larly from a mine in the province of
I alecarlin, Sweden. The mine contains
the largest copper ore deposit in Sweden,
and is supposed to be one of th" great
chaleopyrite properties in the world.

pality f oilb The present test, low-- '

fv r, is the hardest to which th" new i

solution has been put. j

The solution is made from pure bnrk
ami scrap rubber. Th method of lav- - I

ins is similar to that employed wih tar
and asphalt preparations, being heated
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Once more Miss Pickford proves

Fall Suits
We're getting lots of compliments on our Fall
Suits give yourself a treat by coming in.

Fall Hals and Caps
The best line you ever saw in town you'll want
a new one for Labor day.

Boys' Suits and Pauls
Built to wear and the prices' are low. A special
bargain in a two-pa- nt suit at $10.00.

Are Particularly Attractive.
A sense of completeness in

street attire is most felt in suits.
And now that fur collars and

trimmings add to their weather
insurance, women want them
more than ever. Russian and
Oriental styles especially adapted
to the needs of our country, orig-
inal notes in cut and finish stamp
this season's suits with a fresh-

ness pleasant indeed. Mixtures
and all fabrics softly napped are
utilized. Colors are soft browns
and blues. Suits for every type

Dresses
Of True Distinction

Autumn frocks that will appeal
to those who desire distinction in
style. Depending largely on their
richness of fabrics and classic
grace of lines for smartness.
Fashioned in anton Crepe,
Crepe de Chine, Roma Crepe,
Tricotine, Poiret Twill and Satin
Canton. Priced at

$11.95, $16.95 to
$21.95

herself the greatest of all stars,
. big enough to play the Mother's SjXA

, mm :

i I :
the child in a dual role in- - ii !fivJl
'comparable., far&ll l&A I EB -

Priced atof figure.

$24.95 to $59.95
7 fVtft'Xr ttZ&A An early .suit selection assures

a full season's wear.
M ' 3 V3SO.?r . PV.- - 7,7 i

mm. i- -. 9! r5,-S- rmmXL P. WELLMAN CO.
Members Besse-Foste- r System
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